
Pennsylvania K-4 ‘Pacific’ Order Information

Pennsylvania K-4 Order 
The version prices are as noted above plus $25 shipping and insurance, (international and multiple model shipping will be 
quoted upon request). The K-4 models are available now for delivery, please contact us directly either by phone or E-mail 
prior to submitting your order to be certain what versions and variations are still available.

Name: _________________________________________ Address: _____________________________________________________

City: ______________________________________ State: _____  Zip Code: _______________ Country: ______________________

Phone: ________________________ Fax: __________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________

Although our configurations are very representative of typical prototypes of the selected periods, it is difficult to guarantee 
that our versions carried all of the possible road numbers due to the type of rebuilding program employed by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. For those interested in the ultimate accuracy of the road number modeled, we will assign a documented 
number in leu of you arbitrarily choosing one, leave the road number space below blank when ordering. We will try to have 
a documented road number for each division so if the division assignment is of importance you can so indicate in the space 
provided on the form. Because the quantities are very limited you may want to provide an alternate to your first choice and 
so designate it to prevent a further loss of time and possible selections, we will do our best to honor your first choice.

There is specific information to consider and decisions to be made for each of our K-4 versions, please carefully consider 
the following as you make your choices:

(SOLD OUT) Version #1 (As-built) $3,600 - There will be 15 units produced with no choice of tender, the standard ten-
der will be a 110P70 without stoker, the range of road numbers is 5400-5494 inclusive.

(SOLD OUT) Version #2 (Early) $3,450 - There will be 5 units produced with no choice of tender, the standard tender 
will be a 110P70 without stoker, the range of road numbers is 5400-5494 inclusive.

Version #3 (Pre-war) $3,400 - There will be 40 units produced, choose between a 110P75a tender with or without an-
tenna or a 130P75 without antenna, all road numbers available excluding 5495-99.

(SOLD OUT) Version #4 (Post-war) $3,400 - There will be 40 units produced, choose between a 110P75a tender with or 
without antenna or a 130P75 without antenna, all road numbers available excluding 5495-99.

(SOLD OUT) Version #5 (Mixed Configuration) $3,400 - There will be 10 units produced, choose between a 110P75a 
tender with or without antenna or a 130P75 without antenna, all road numbers available excluding 5495-99.

(SOLD OUT) Version #6 (K-4sa) $3,650 - There will be 10 units produced with no choice of tender, the standard tender 
will be a 130P75 antenna equipped, the road number on all units will be #612.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Form 33008

Version Number  Tender                          Price   VISA/MC #_________________________________

_____________        _____________  _____________   Expiration Date ______________________________

_____________        _____________           _____________   Security Code #______________________________

_____________        _____________ _____________   Signature ___________________________________

         Total Purchase: ______________________________ 

(If the billing address is different than address above please provide on the back of form for credit card purchases)


